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WOMEN'S TRACK TRAVELS TO 
BILLINGS FOR THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN COLLEGE INVITATIONAL
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana women's track team travels to Billings for the 
Rocky Mountain College Invitational this Saturday, April 19.
Eight teams, including Montana, Montana State, Eastern Montana, host Rocky 
Mountain and four teams from North Dakota, will compete in the all-day meet.
Several high school track teams from Eastern Montana will also compete.
Coach Dick Koontz said the team's appearance in Billings would boost 
recruiting efforts in that area of the state. "We want to show that the University 
of Montana has a young and talented track team," he said.
Sophomore Bridgette Baker set a meet record and qualified for regional 
competition in her second event by winning the 10,000-meter race in 37:03.52.
Baker has already qualified in the 5000 meters with a 17:54.3 clocking.
The Grizzly women head to Pocatello, Idaho on April 26 for the Idaho State 
Invitational.
(over)
UM BEST MARKS AS OF APRIL 15, 1980
100M H--Marie Baker, 15.6, 3-29-80 
400 IM H— Marie Baker, 69.3, 3-29-80 
**100 M— Shel1ey Morton, 12.3, 3-29-80 
200 M--Judith Wildey, 25.94, 4-11-80 
400 M— Judith Wildey, 57.88, 4-5-80 
800 M--Kelly Brendle, 2:20.79, 4-11-80 
1500 M--Linda Becker, 4:58.36, 4-11-80 
3000 M--Bridgette Baker, 10:25.8, 3-29-80 
**5000 M--Bridgette Baker, 17:54.3, 4-5-80 
**10,000 M--Bridgette Baker, 37:03.52, 4-11-80 
400 M Relay--49.8, M. Baker, Gaertner, Weigelt, Wildey, 3-29-80 
1600 M Relay--3:58.59, Reidy, Weigeldt, Goffena, Wildey, 4-11-80 
**Long Jump--Judith Wildey, 17.9, 3-29-80 
High Jump--Judith Wildey, Kim Hartman, 4-10, 4-11-80, 3-29-80 
Shot Put--Lisa Boozel , 39-1, 4-11-80 
Discus--Lisa Boozel, 129-1, 4-5-80 
Javelin--Brenda Boyster, 123-6, 4-5-80 
** Qualifies for Regional Competition
